Dear readers, subscribers, and authors,

Arhiv za higijenu rada i toksikologiju–Archives of Industrial Hygiene and Toxicology is proud to announce its 68th volume of publication.

It truly is an honour to serve as the Editor in Chief of a journal with such a long and vibrant history. I would like to thank our publisher the Institute for Medical Research and Occupational Health for continued support, as well as all of our Editorial Board members for their assistance in maintaining the high publication standards we set out to achieve over the last years, which was vital in establishing the position Arhiv holds today.

The ever-growing requirements to reach even higher standards have forced us to rethink and restructure the membership of our Advisory Editorial Board, which we believe is essential for the future development of our journal. Our primary aim is to further promote the journal across a number of regions and we take pride in the fact that 55 eminent scientists from 21 countries currently serve as members of our Advisory Board.

On behalf of the Assistant and Executive Editors, I would like to welcome the 16 new Advisory Board members that have joined starting with this volume. I am certain that we will have a professionally successful and above all a mutually respectful relationship. I would also like to thank all of our former editors for their valuable contribution. I hope they will continue to support our journal as peer reviewers and/or authors.

We all will do our best to preserve standards of quality and rise up to new challenges, and hope that Arhiv za higijenu rada i toksikologiju–Archives of Industrial Hygiene and Toxicology will continue to serve as a venue for interesting contributions in the field of toxicology and occupational health.

Nevenka Kopjar, Editor in Chief